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Abstract Using qualitative content analysis from the written

comments of 404 primarily heterosexual college students, we

examined(1) their expectations forpornography usewhile mar-

ried or in a committed long-term relationship and (2) variations

by gender. Four prominent groups emerged. A majority of men

(70.8 %) and almost half of women (45.5 %) reported circum-

stances (alone or with their partners) wherein pornography use

was acceptable in a relationship and several conditions for, and

consequences associated with, such use also emerged. Another

group(22.3 %men;26.2 %women)viewedpornographyuseas

unacceptable because of being in a committed relationship

whereas a third group (5.4 % men; 12.9 % women) reported that

pornography use was unacceptable in any context or circum-

stance. A final group emerged of a few women (10.4 %) who

stated that a partner’s use of pornography was acceptable, but

they did not expect to use it personally. Implications for rela-

tionship education among emerging adults and future research

onpornographyusewithin thecontextof romantic relationships

are discussed.
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Introduction

Technological advances have contributed to widespread use of

pornography, based, in part, on what Cooper (1998) identified

as the‘‘Triple A Engine’’(accessibility, affordability, and ano-

nymity). In the U.S., some 40 million individuals regularly visit

pornographic websites and worldwide about 72 million view

pornography on the Internet (Ropelato,2007). With the increas-

ing availability of cheaper and faster technology and continuing

accessibility of free pornography online (Doran, 2008), the por-

nography industry has extended its reach across society.

Although pornography use occurs among all age groups, one

group receiving increased attention is emerging adults (Good-

son, McCormick, & Evans, 2000). Some studies examined how

pornography use and acceptance influence risky sexual behav-

iors among them (e.g., Carroll et al., 2008). Much less attention

is given to how pornography use affects their current romantic

relationships (for an exception see Lambert, Negash, Stillman,

Olmstead, & Fincham, 2012) or their expectations about use in

future long-term committed relationships. The purpose of this

study was to explore expectations for pornography use (alone

and with a partner) in the context of future committed relation-

ships (e.g., marriage) among a sample of emerging adult men

and women. We also examined potential gender variations.

Emerging Adults, Gender, and Pornography

Emerging adulthood is a distinct period between adolescence

and adulthood in which a majority of individuals complete high

school and attend college (Arnett, 2004). During this period,

emerging adults prepare for long-term committed relationships

like marriage by exploring and determining desirable qualities

and characteristics of a future partner and shaping their expec-

tations for future roles and responsibilities (Barry, Madsen,
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Nelson, Carroll, & Badger, 2009). Although findings are mixed,

pornography use is noted most frequently among this group

(Buzzell, 2005).

Several studies on pornography use and acceptance reveal

important gender differences, although much of this research

focuses on individuals who identify as heterosexual, or include

samples with few individuals identifying as sexual minorities.

Most studies found thatmenviewpornographymore frequently

than women (e.g., Carroll et al., 2008; Maddox, Rhoades, &

Markman, 2011) perhaps because the majority of pornography

is marketed towards men (Rimmer, 1984). Lopez and George

(1995) found that men were more aroused and experienced

greaterenjoymentwhenwatchingsexuallyexplicitmaterialswith

male strangers as opposed to female strangers. However, Law-

rence and Herold (1988) found that women experienced more

arousalandpositivefeelingsaboutpornographyin thepresenceof

male partners than with female friends or mixed-sex groups.

Recently, Paul and Shim (2008) found in a sample of 321 college

students that both genders reported similar motivations for con-

suming pornography (e.g., improve mood, satisfy fantasies); yet,

men reported their motives as more intense than did women.

Carroll et al. (2008) emphasized the need to understand why

pornography consumption is acceptable. About half of the

women in their study agreed that viewing pornography was an

acceptablemeansofexpressingsexuality,andsome20 %whodid

notusepornographyreported itsusebyothersasacceptable.They

concluded that ‘‘pornography should be regarded as much as

[a] value stance or a personal sexual ethic as it is a behavioral

pattern’’(p. 24).

Pornography Within the Context of a Relationship

Using pornography while in a relationship is linked with both

positive and negative relationship effects. As with research on

pornography use in general, studies on couple relationships

focus primarily on heterosexuals (e.g., Daneback, Træen, &

Månsson,2009),and thepositive influenceofpornographyuseon

couple relationships has received limited attention. Positive out-

comes include increased sexual performance and positive atti-

tudes toward sex (e.g., Mckee, 2007; Rogala & Tyden, 2003).

More studies document the potential negative effects associated

with pornography use on the nonconsuming partner (typically

female) and the relationship. For example, Bergner and Bridges

(2002) found that spouses of chronic pornography users reported

feelings of betrayal, decreased intimacy and sexual activity, and

feeling less understood by their partners. Pornography use is also

associatedwithhigherratesofinfidelityandreportsoflessloveand

trust, perceiving the marriage as a constraint, and separation/

divorce(e.g.,Henline,Lamke,&Howard,2007;Schneider,2000;

Stack, Wasserman, & Kern, 2004; Zillman, 2000; Zillman &

Bryant, 1988). Yet, some scholars argue that individuals do not

view pornography use per se as a form of infidelity (e.g., Whitty,

2003). Consistent with this view, Guadagno and Sagarin (2010)

found that undergraduate women perceived cybersex and phone

sex with extradyadic partners as infidelity, whereas pornography

use was not considered infidelity.

Even fewer have addressed how viewing pornography as a

couple influences the relationship. In the only study we found,

Maddox, Rhoades, and Markman (2011) showed that those

indicating that they did not view pornography (alone or together)

reported less negative communication and infidelity and greater

relationship adjustment, dedication, and sexual satisfaction. They

found no evidence of positive outcomes of viewing pornography.

Current Study

Inthecurrentstudy,weattemptedtoadvancetheextantliterature

on pornography in multiple ways. First, limited research addresses

the use of pornography, or expectations for its use, within the

context of committed relationships. Given this lack of attention

and the potential for both positive and deleterious consequences

for couple relationships, we focused on expectations regarding

pornography use in committed relationships. Second, although

previous research highlights differences between men and

womenregardingpornographyuse,recentresearchshowsthat the

gender gap may be decreasing regarding their perceptions of

the acceptable use of pornography (Carroll et al., 2008). Thus, we

hoped to provide insight on potential gender variations regarding

expectations of pornography use. Third, we focused on a critical

developmental period, emerging adulthood, when identity explo-

ration occurs and people learn about relationships and establish

behavioralpatternsthattheycarryintolaterlife(Barryetal.,2009).

We focused on emerging adult college students for three reasons:

(1) a majority of emerging adults attend college after high school

(Arnett, 2004); (2) they are identified asbeing particularly accept-

ing of pornography use (Buzzell, 2005; Carroll et al., 2008); and

(3) pornography acceptance and use has been linked to sexual

attitudes and number of sexual partners among this population

(Carroll et al., 2008), which may have implications for the forma-

tion of and behavior within later long-term committed rela-

tionships.

Method

Participants

Of a possible 225 male participants, 202 responded to the ques-

tions of interest for this study. Male participants were then

matched with a sample of female participants on race, age, and

year in school. When multiple female participants could be

matched to one male participant, the females were chosen ran-

domly for inclusion. In some instances (n = 15) participants did

notmatchexactly; in thesecases theywerematchedfirstonrace,
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then year in school, and then age. The final sample consisted of

202 men and 202 women.

On average, men were 19.33 years old (SD = 1.72), and

women were 19.32 years old (SD = 1.81). Most (67.8 %) were

White, followed by African American (13.4 %), Latino/a

(11.9 %), Asian American (3.0 %), Pacific Islander (0.4 %), and

Other (3.5 %). A majority of participants were underclassmen:

32.7 % were freshmen, 34.1 % were sophomores, 22.8 % were

juniors, 7.2 % were seniors, and one man reported as Other. Most

men (93.6 %) and women (97.5 %) identified as heterosexual.

Forty percent of men and 53.5 % of women reported being

involved in a romantic relationship.

Procedure

Thedemographicandtextualdatausedin thisstudycomefroma

larger project on emerging adult romantic relationships. At the

beginningoftheproject,whichwasapprovedbytheUniversity’s

Institutional Review Board, participants provided consent to

participate. Participants received course credit for their involve-

ment in the project, and those who chose not to participate were

provided an alternative writing option. The sample consisted of

undergraduatemenandwomenatalargesoutheasternuniversity

enrolled in a family development course that fulfilled a liberal

arts requirement. Participants completed three online surveys

during thesemesteranddemographic informationwascollected

at the first survey. Qualitative data were obtained from partici-

pants’ written comments about a series of open-ended questions

regarding their expectations for future romantic relationships.

These responses were confidential and only research assistants

read them. The course instructors, from which the data were

collected, did not view participants’ responses. We focused on

several questions regarding expectations for pornography use

within the context of romantic/marital relationships:

1. What is your expectation about viewing sexually explicit

materials (i.e., porn videos, pictures, websites) while mar-

ried/in a relationship?

2. Aretherecircumstanceswhereviewingthesealoneisokay?

Why?

3. What about together? Why?

Althoughtherearelimitationsinherentincollectingdatausing

this method, it allowed participants time to answer each ques-

tion in private and without constraints of a classroom or labora-

tory context. Others (e.g., Kaestle & Allen, 2011) used a similar

method and sample to collect data on sensitive sexual topics.

One potential concern was participants responding in a

socially desirable manner. Thus, we examined responses to the

Marlow–Crowne Social Desirability Scale (Strahan & Gerbasi,

1972). The mean score was 5.23 (SD = 2.01, range = 0–10) for

men and 5.39 (SD = 2.09, range = 0–10) for women, with higher

score indicatingmoresociallydesirable responses.Weconcluded

that theseparticipantsdidnotappear tobe responding inasocially

desirable manner and did not differ statistically on this measure

(analyses not shown).

Two assumptions were inherent in the questions we asked.

These questions assume that participants expect to be involved

in a monogamous long-term committed relationship at some

point in their lives, and evidence suggests that most will marry

sometime during adulthood (seePasley &Olmstead,2009).We

acknowledge thatnotall emergingadults, includingsomeofour

participants, will aspire to such relationships. Also, we assumed

that the reported expectations regarding pornography will be

similar over time and when they are in a long-term committed

relationship. However, we acknowledge that expectations are

not static and can change with time, experience, and influence

from romantic partners and others (e.g., friends, parents). We

encourage readers to be cognizant of these assumptions and

their limitations when interpreting our findings. Although a

limited number of participants identified as sexual minorities,

we included these responses in all analyses rather than limiting

our sample to only individuals identifying as heterosexual.

Measures

A qualitative content analysis was conducted on the written

comments from participants (Krippendorf, 2004). We used a

modifiedformofgroundedtheorymethodswithopen,axial,and

selective coding (LaRossa, 2005). Also, we allowed our knowl-

edge of the extant literature on pornography use generally, and

among emerging adults specifically, to guide our analysis. Con-

sistent with our study purposes, we were interested in learn-

ing about differences between men and women as they describe

theirexpectationsforuseofpornographywithintheircommitted

relationships.

The open coding process began with four coders who inde-

pendently reviewed and coded the first 20 male and first 20

female responses. The team then met to discuss similarities and

differences among the written comments. Groups emerged from

the responses to the study questions, and portions of responses

were used as indicators of group membership. This process was

repeated sequentially (independently coded another 20 male and

20 female responses and then met) until all responses were coded.

Overall coder agreement was high; 86.6 % of responses were

codedsimilarlyamongallcoders.Whendisagreementsarose(13.4%

of responses), discussion ensued regarding each response until

agreement was reached. This process yielded three distinct

groups that included men and women and 1 group of women only

responses.

During open coding, LaRossa (2005) noted the need to con-

sider the‘‘degree of intensity’’within groups. As responses were

coded, some responses differed in their intensity. Indications of

intensity arose out of the language participant’s used within their

responses to frame their expectations towards pornography use.

For example, among respondents more accepting of pornogra-

phy, some reported lower levels of acceptance (e.g.,‘‘I am not a
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big fan…’’), general acceptance (e.g.,‘‘I think it is okay…’’), and

enthusiasticacceptance(e.g.,‘‘Pornisabsolutelyacceptable…’’).

Duringtheaxialcodingphase,eachgroupwascriticallyexam-

inedforimportantwithin-groupvariation.Glaser(1978)identified

several coding families within the axial coding process, one of

which is labeled as‘‘The Six C’s.’’These include causes, contexts,

contingencies, consequences, covariances, and conditions. The

context of participant’s written comments was specified by the

questions to which they responded (pornography use while mar-

ried/in a relationship). The context was further delineated as

use alone or with one’s partner. Our focus was not to identify the

causes of use but the conditions (‘‘are there circumstances…’’) of

use. Importantly, we found considerable variation in men’s and

women’s attention to the conditions and consequences for por-

nography use, which was made salient during the axial coding

process.

During the selective coding phase, a theoretical story emer-

ges (LaRossa, 2005). Here, we focused more on how our find-

ings were consistent with and contrary to the existing literature

on pornography use, particularly among emerging adult popu-

lations.Althoughwedescribe thecodingprocessas linear,open,

axial, and selective coding actually occurred simultaneously.

Results

Three distinct storylines emerged that were consistent across

men’s and women’s responses: pornography use is acceptable

while married/in a relationship, pornography use is not neces-

sary/acceptable because I am in a committed relationship, and

pornography use is not acceptable in any context. Unique

amongfemaleparticipantswasafourthgroup:Idon’texpecttouse

pornography, but my partner can. A few written comments (n =

13)didnotfitwiththedominantstorylinesthatemergedandarenot

discussed here (see Table 1).

Pornography Use Is Acceptable in the Context

of a Relationship

A majority of male (70.8 %), and just under half of female

(45.5 %) participants reported acceptance of the use of por-

nography while in a committed relationship. More men than

women were in this group,v2(1) = 26.46, p B .001. Not surpris-

ingly, a great deal of variation existed among responses regard-

ing the intensity of acceptance. As an example of greater endor-

sement, a 19-year-old man explained,‘‘I think it is okay to view

these materials whilst in a relationship, its natural and healthy. It

would benefit a relationship if it was viewed together, if not, it is

still perfectly fine to view alone.’’ Similar to other women, a

22-year-old woman stated, ‘‘I don’t feel like viewing sexually

explicit materials is a big deal at all. Whether in a relationship or

not, aloneor together, I think it isfine. Itmayevenenhancesome

relationships in a positive manner!’’

Others voiced a more moderate acceptance of pornography

use in a relationship context. Some responses (particularly from

women)demonstratedhesitancyaboutexpectationsofusealone

or together in a relationship, as evident in the followingexample

ofan18-year-oldwomanwhotookacautiousapproachtoendors-

ing pornography use in her future relationship:

I feel that it is somewhat acceptable, but if he must watch

porn, I would rather it be something with me and him in it.

Viewing it alone once in a while just to get it out of your

system is okay, because everyone has their own fantasies.

Togetherwouldbeabettersituation,becausethenyoucan

discusswhatyousawandifyouwouldliketoadditintothe

sex life. [emphasis added]

Given the nature of the questions, disparities arose regarding

acceptance of viewing pornography alone or together. Some

held the expectation that viewing pornography alone, particu-

larly if one’s partner was unaware, was unacceptable, but view-

ing it together as a couple was acceptable. As an example, one

22-year-old man stated:

Viewing porn can be potentially dangerous to a relation-

ship. If viewed alone, without a partner knowing it can

create secrets in the relationship and could be the first step

tocheating. It could,however,beusedasaway tospiceup

things in the bedroom if viewed together.

Notably,womenmorefrequentlycommentedaboutacceptanceof

conjointusewiththeirpartner,asopposedtoviewingpornography

alone.

Table 1 Expectations for pornography use in a committed relationship context (n = 404)

Group Storyline Men Women Total

N % N % N %

1 Acceptable while married/in a relationship 143 71 95 45 238 59

2 Not necessary/acceptable because I am in a

committed relationship

45 22 54 26 99 24

3 Not acceptable in any context 11 5 25 13 36 9

4 I don’t expect to use, but my partner can 0 0 21 10 21 5

No fit with other groups 3 2 10 5 13 3
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My expectation about viewing sexually explicit materials

while in a relationship is that it is okay to view them while

together. If you were to view them alone, it would not be

acceptable because the other person may be getting the

wrong idea, that you are not interested in them anymore.

Watching themtogethermakes it acceptablebecause then

you both know that you are there watching the same thing

not with another person. (18-year-old woman)

Compared with women, men more frequently discussed the

acceptability of viewing such materials alone, and they com-

mented that viewing pornography with one’s partner would be

uncomfortable.

I think the viewing of sexually explicit materials comes as

an aid when the partner is not wanting sex. Humans do

have biological needs. I think it is okay alone, but it needs

to be discreet. I wouldn’t feel comfortable watching por-

nography with my partner, it would feel awkward. (21-

year-old man)

Conditions for Pornography Use

Perhaps the largest differences between men and women in this

groupemergedwhenidentifyingtheconditionsforpornography

use. Women more frequently discussed necessary conditions

to make viewing acceptable, and they most frequently reflected

‘‘controlled use.’’ Comments addressed the frequency of por-

nography viewing and avoiding addiction. As an example, an

18-year-old woman explained the difference between healthy

use of pornography and addiction, when she said,‘‘I think view-

ingsexuallyexplicitmaterialsisokayifinanormal,healthyway,

not an everyday thing where someone is addicted.’’Another 18-

year-old woman expressed similar expectations:

My expectation is for each of us to use proper discretion.

Yes, I think it is okay for each of us to view them while we

are alone or together. I think it is completely normal for

someone to be turned on or sexually attracted to the way

someone else looks, I admit that I even am at times. But at

the same time there is a bold line of discretion when a

harmless couple minutes turns into a couple hours habit.

Although men discussed conditions for controlled use less fre-

quently, some men did address an expectation about frequency of

use:‘‘Viewingexplicitmaterialwhilemarriedor inarelationshipI

believe,aslongasitiskeptundercontrol,iscompletelyacceptable’’

(19-year-old man).

Conditions also emerged regarding ensuring that use of por-

nography did not negatively affect the relationship or diminish

feelings towards one’s partner. For some women, overuse of

pornography was perceived as deleterious to the relationship,

such as decreased relationship stability:

I find watching sexually explicit materials while in a rela-

tionship is [sic]perfectly fine, unlessonepartner isgetting

more satisfaction from such materials than what they are

receiving from their partner. This goes to say that if a

partner starts to depend on the sexually explicit materials

then both partners need to re-evaluate their relationship

togetheranddeterminesolutions.Thisalsocoincideswith

saying that people in a relationship can watch these mate-

rials alone or together if it does not jeopardize the stability

of the relationship. (19-year-old woman)

Another expressed similar conditions, stating that:

Viewingsexuallyexplicitmaterialswhileinarelationship

or marriage is okay as long as it’s not interfering with the

relationship. People need privacy so it’s okay to view it

alone, some individuals need that fantasy. Also, viewing

together is okay because it probably creates more con-

nectioninarelationship.Basically,it’sokaytoviewexplicit

materialsas longasitdoesn’t ruinarelationshiportakingup

time in a relationship. (20-year-old woman)

Regarding relational conditions, some men emphasized accept-

ableuseofpornography in theevent thatone’s sexual relationship

was lacking in some manner.

I thinkit isokayaslongasyoudon’t lookatthemeveryday

or too often. Yes, there are times when it is okay [to view

pornographyalone].It isokaywhenonepartnercannotget

aroused. It isdefinitelyokayto looktogether.Youbothare

agreeing to do something. (18-year-old man)

While in a relationship I feel like there is no real need to

watchpornbutthatdoesnotmakethoseforbiddenbecause

I feel like sexuality is human. There may be circum-

stances where viewing these alone may be okay if there

was extreme sexual frustration. Also, viewing them

together could be okay if the couple are both okay with it.

(20-year-old man)

An overlapping condition among men and women in this

groupwasensuring thatone’spartnerwas‘‘okaywith’’theuseof

pornography in the relationship. In this sense, one’s partner

serves a gatekeeping role, with men more frequently discussing

the need to obtain approval from their partners before they felt

that it was okay to view pornography, alone or together. As an

example, one 19-year-old man expressed:

I feel like it would be up to your partner whether it is

appropriate or not to watch sexually explicit materials

while married or in a relationship. I personally feel it is ok

toviewtheseonyouralonetime,andIfeellikeitisgoingto

happen regardless. Viewing these images together is also

based upon the couple. I feel like, if both partners feel that
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it is fine to watch them together and they are both into that

kind of thing, I think its fine.

A 20-year-old woman showed a similar expectation, when she

said:

Personally, I don’t believe it’s bad or it’s good. Sexually

explicit material simply shows human sexuality put into

action. One partner or the other can view it as long as

both consent to the sexually explicit material. However, it

should not take away from the overall passion of the rela-

tionship, and if it does then it has become excessive.

Finally, a less prominent but overlapping condition that

emerged among men and women pertained to viewing pornog-

raphyalone.Afewmentionedthat,intheeventpartnerswereaway

from each other for extended periods or were in a long-distance

relationship, individual use was acceptable.

If a couple has a long distance relationship then it may be

okay for each person to view these materials on their own.

Viewing these explicit materials together should not be

done;bothpartnersarepresent to fulfill eachother’sneeds

so there would be no need for this. (20-year-old woman)

My expectation about viewing sexually explicit material

while in a relationship should be a decision that is com-

pletely mutual. I personally believe that during certain

circumstances viewing these kinds of materials would be

perfectly fine. I feel this way because when loved ones are

far apart, the loneliness and sexual desire may reach frus-

trating peaks for both partners. Maybe by viewing this

explicitmaterialtheseurgesmaybesomewhatsatisfied,in

[a] semi-respectable fashion. (21-year-old man)

Consequences of Pornography Use

For this group of men and women, most of the comments about

the consequences of pornography use were positive. A majority

of the comments centered on relationship enhancement as a

result of introducing the use of sexually explicit materials into

the relationship. Whereas women tended to focus more on con-

ditions for use, men commented more frequently on positive

outcomes associated with viewing pornography. Most frequent

were comments about enhancing the sexual relationship by

adding‘‘spice’’or‘‘a spark’’to the relationship, using pornogra-

phyasa teachingaid to learnnewsexual techniquesorpositions,

and introducing novelty to the couple’s sexual encounters.

Viewingthesematerialscouldhelp therelationship.Acir-

cumstanceinwhichyoucanviewthesealoneisifyouwant

to surprise your loved one with a new move that you

couldn’t think of. To watch it together can help you think

of another way to have sex, like coming up with different

positions. (18-year-old man)

I do not see any harm in viewing explicit materials in any

circumstance. It isnormalandgives theindividual ideas to

make sex more interesting. It is okay to watch them

together or alone because, once again, it helps excite the

relationship when someone brings something new to the

bedroom. (23-year-old man)

Although less frequent, some women also discussed the positive

effects of viewing sexually explicit materials within the relation-

ship.One21-year-oldexplained,‘‘Viewingsexuallyexplicitmate-

rialswhilemarriedor ina relationshipcanbehelpful. I think that it

can be used as a learning tool for [the] inexperienced or used for

ideas.’’

Pornography Use and Infidelity

Several participants in this group commented that pornography

use was not considered infidelity. Interestingly, some also dis-

cussed pornography use more as an alternative to infidelity. As

an example, a 19-year-old woman stated, ‘‘I do not really care

when it comes to viewing sexually explicit materials. I would

rather them do that than go around and messing around with

another woman.’’Alternatively, an 18-year-old man said:

There is nothing wrong with viewing sexually explicit

materialswhile ina relationshipbecause it is just a formof

entertainment.Womenmayseeitascheating,but it’sonly

a way of passing time really, no action is being taken and

cheating involves action.

Language

Contrary to other groups that emerged in the study, several men

and women in this group used language that suggested por-

nography use was‘‘natural’’and a part of ‘‘human nature.’’For

example,‘‘I see nothing wrong with watching porn videos while

in a marriage or committed relationship. Viewing them alone is

perfectly normal and healthy, and viewing them together can

alwaysspicethingsupinthebedroom’’wasofferedbya21-year-

old man. An 18-year-old woman expressed similar sentiments

on the‘‘humanness’’of viewing explicit materials:

My opinion of viewing sexually explicit materials while

married/in a relationship is that it is acceptable. I believe

that viewing them alone in any circumstance is okay, it is

human nature towant to exploreboth ourbodiesand other

people’s. Even when with another person, viewing things

like porn is, in my opinion, okay.

Pornography Use Is Not Necessary/Acceptable While

in a Relationship

Several male (22.3 %) and female (26.2 %) participants had a

shared storyline, stating that the use of pornography was not
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necessary or acceptable because of the relationship context.

They reasoned that pornography was not needed when a com-

mitted romantic partner was available to fulfill sexual needs. No

significant difference were found in the frequency with which

men or women were categorized into this group, v2(1) = 1.08,

p = .30.

Although we intentionally specified the context for pornog-

raphy use, participants in this group expressed that it was

becausetheywereinarelationshipthatusingpornographywasnot

acceptable. As noted, a common reason for non-use was that they

expected their romantic partner to fulfill their sexual needs. For

example, a 19-year-old woman said,‘‘I believe that viewing any

type of porn is unnecessary, especially when you are in a com-

mitted relationship. In my opinion, if you have an emotional and

sexual relationship, there is no need to resort to watching porn.’’

Typicalofmen’sresponsesinthisgroup,a19-year-oldexpresseda

similar sentiment:

I think viewing sexually explicit materials while in a

relationship isn’t rightbecause there shouldn’tbea reason

to be watching other men or women do sexual acts while

you’rewithsomebodyelse.Thewholerelationshipshould

notbebasedonsex,butyoucanhavesexualactswithyour

[significant] other so you should not be watching videos.

Integral to this storyline was the potential damage (conse-

quence)thatpornographyusecouldinflictonone’spartnerorthe

relationship. For example, an 18-year-old man commented on

the negative individual and relational influences, saying:

Sexually explicit material should not be in a marriage or a

relationship. That adds additional stress to be perfect or

compare yourself to the people that your partner is fanta-

sizing about. You shouldn’t view them even together,

because sometime down the road it will cause problems

whether it be addiction, jealousy, or infidelity.

Althoughbothmenandwomenexpressedconcernforpotential

relationship harm, alarm arose more frequently among women

regarding personal inadequacy associated with their partner’s use

of pornography. For example, a 21-year-old woman said:

NeitherdoIplannorwill [I] allowthewatchingofexplicit

materials to go on in my relationship, together or alone. I

don’t have the desire to watch porn or look at magazines.

As a woman, I think if my boyfriend and/or husband

wanted to watch or look at porn, I would probably wonder

if I am enough. But, I don’t have a problem with making

videosor takingpictureswithmyhusband,asagoodcom-

promise to the situation.

Infidelity was discussed by a few men and women. In these

instances, they reported similar sentiments that using pornog-

raphywhile ina relationshipwasconsidered tobeorwassimilar

to infidelity.

I don’t think viewing sexually explicit material while in a

relationship isokayat all,whetheralone or together. If my

boyfriend needed to view sexually explicit material to get

pleasure, Iwould interpret it as himbeingdissatisfiedwith

me. I find that a man who views porn is similar to [a] man

choosing to engage in sexual activities with another

woman. (19-year-old woman)

Viewingsexuallyexplicitmaterialswhilebeingmarriedor

inarelationshipischeatinginasensebecausetheviewer(s)

isn’t being faithful to that one person. It’s almost as if they

need other people to make them sexually aroused. I don’t

seewhyanyoneshouldfeeltheneedtoviewthesematerials

because they aren’t in a relationship with the people in the

porn videos, pictures, or websites, and that’s just inappro-

priate. (19-year-old man)

Pornography Use Is Acceptable for Others

Adistinctvariationemergedamongthisgroupduringthecoding

process. Although these men and women were opposed to por-

nography use within their relationships, several women and a

fewmen(38.9 %and20 %ofthisgroup,respectively)explained

that pornography use was acceptable for others in relationships.

For example, a 19-year-old woman reflected:

Myexpectation,personally,wouldbetonotviewsexually

explicit materials while married or in a relationship. I

would definitely not do this and if my partner suggested it

orwantedtoIwouldprobablythenrealize thatheisnot the

person for me. I would never view them alone either. But

as for other couples viewing it or other people viewing it

alone I have no objections. I believe that that is their busi-

nessandIhavenoroomtojudgeortellthemwhattodo.Itis

their life and they can lead it as they see fit.

Pornography Use Is Not Acceptable in Any Context

A small minority of men (5.4 %) and significantly more women

(12.9 %) reported an expectation that regardless of the con-

text, relationship or otherwise, pornography use was unaccept-

able,v2(1) = 5.98,p = .014.Perhapsnot surprising, those in this

group used value-laden language to write about their expecta-

tions about pornography use. For example, a 21-year-old man

stated, ‘‘Pornography should never be viewed in or out of a

relationship. It is foul anddehumanizing.’’Similarlyan18-year-

old woman expressed,‘‘I think porn is disgusting. I would never

view it at all, ever. Why is there even a need to watch it?!’’

For some, pornography use was strictly forbidden based on

moralandreligiousstandards,whichseemedtoinfluenceexpec-

tations for non-use in general and in relationships, specifically.

As an example, an 18-year-old man said,‘‘God says not to view

pornographicimagessoIchoosenottoandthewoman[I]choose
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to spend the rest of my life with won’t watch them either.’’

Similarly, a 20-year-old woman discussed how the use of por-

nography countered her religious beliefs:

I believe that viewing sexually explicit materials in gen-

eral is wrong. Viewing these materials while in a relation-

ship I consider cheating to an extent. I don’t believe that

viewing these materials in anyway, whether it be alone or

together, is okay because this is what I believe with my

religion. I believe that this goes against my moral beliefs.

One important aspect of the storyline that emerged from this

group was concern for potential negative effects on the indi-

vidualwho views sexually explicit materials, such asunrealistic

expectations for one’s partner or sexual relations:‘‘I believe that

a healthy relationship diminishes the need for pornographic

material. I don’tbelieve that thesematerials shouldbeviewed in

any circumstance because it can set unrealistic expectations for

partners and cause lust for unattainable relations’’(19-year-old

man).Similarcommentswereofferedbywomen:‘‘Idonotagree

with looking at sexually explicit materials ever. I believe that

they give people, especially men, false ideas about women and

sex. Most of these materials are very impersonal and sex should

be a personal experience’’(19-year-old woman).

I Don’t Expect to Use Pornography, But My Partner Can

A few women (10.4 %), but no men, reported that although they

didnothaveexpectationsforpersonalusewhileinarelationship,

they were not opposed to their partner using pornography. Inter-

estingly, thisgroup ofwomenviewed theirmalepartner’suseof

pornography as stereotypical and inevitable.

I personally am not a big fan of viewing sexually explicit

materials. I know that men are notoriously known for it,

anditreallywouldn’tmakeorbreakarelationshipformeif

my partner viewed those types of websites. I, however,

simplywantnothingtodowithitandwouldnotviewthem

together because I don’t feel as if I should have to rely on

something online to‘‘satisfy’’our sex lives. (20 years old)

PersonallyIfindnothingspecialaboutexplicitmaterials. I

have never watched porn in any shape or form. But I do

understandthatmenviewthisasapartof life.Ifmypartner

decides to watch that material while we are in our rela-

tionship or married I understand. But, hopefully while we

aremarried itwon’tbealot. I reallycan’taskmypartner to

change his ways and how he has fun and gets ‘‘enter-

tained.’’He is entitled to do as he pleases just as long as he

doesn’t ask me to take part [in] it. I don’t feel as if we need

to watch that together. (18 years old)

Several women in this group commented on how their part-

ner’spornographyuse was related to infidelity.Their comments

suggested thatusewasanacceptablealternative to infidelity.An

18-year-old participant put it best, when she said:

Ihavenoproblemsifmypartnerwas to lookatsexualstuff

whileevenmarried,but ifheweretodoanyactionssuchas

cheating then I have a problem with it. I have no interest in

watchingorseeingsexualstuff,butmyfuturehusbandcan

watch all he wants alone. As long as he doesn’t cheat on

me.

Discussion

Muchvariationexistsamongemergingadults’expectationsregard-

ing the role of pornography in their future committed romantic

relationships. Additionally, important gender differences about

theiracceptanceofpornographyandconditionsandconsequences

forusewerefound.Themajorityofmeninourstudy(70.8 %)were

accepting of pornography use, either alone, together, or both,

within a relationship context. Although significantly more men

than women offered a storyline of acceptance, almost half of

women (45.5 %) were accepting of pornography within the rela-

tionship to some extent. These findings support those reported

previously(Carrolletal.,2008) thatwomenarefairlyacceptingof

pornographyuse,albeit lesssothanmen.Weaddtothisfindingby

showing that acceptance is conditioned more so for women than

men. Common among these conditions was controlled or mod-

erate use so as to avoid addiction, and this supports previous re-

search regarding women’s concerns about partner’s pornography

abuse (Bridges, Bergner, & Hesson-McInnis, 2003). Such con-

cernsarewarrantedgiventheeasewithwhichpornographycanbe

obtained (e.g., Cooper, 1998) and the increasing number of cou-

ples that report pornography addiction as a relationship difficulty

in therapy (see Mitchell, Becker-Blease, & Finkelhor, 2005).

Additionally,womenseemedparticularlycognizantoftheneedto

protect thequalityof the relationshipandensure that theirpartners

maintained love, commitment, and respect towards them. These

conditions are relevant in light of the reported negative effects of

pornography use (e.g., Stack et al., 2004; Zillman, 2000).

Among the accepting group, another distinction emerged

regarding the perceived positive consequences of pornography

use, identified most frequently by men. This gender difference

supports previous findings (Hald & Malamuth, 2008) that men

reportmorepositiveconsequencesofviewingpornographythan

do women. Most of the comments focused on improving the

qualityof thesexual relationshipandoftenexpressedtheviewof

adding‘‘spice’’to the relationshiporbedroom.Specifically,men

mostfrequentlytalkedaboutaddingspicebyusingpornography

asaneducational tool tolearnnewpositionsandtechniques.The

desired use of pornography as a teaching aid has been reported

previously(seeMcKee,2007).Further,severalparticipantssug-

gested that watching pornography alone or together while in a

relationship could enhance the relationship, and research shows
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that relationship dedication is higher among those who view

sexually explicit material with their partners, compared to those

who view it alone or both alone and with one’s partner (Maddox

et al., 2011). Thus, using pornography for relationship enhance-

ment may occur when partners limit themselves to viewing por-

nography together.

The accepting group also commented on the perceived con-

nectionbetweenpornographyuseandinfidelity, expressing two

prominentviews:pornographyuse is (1)not infidelityand(2)an

acceptablealternative to infidelity.Previous research linksheavy

pornographyusetodecreased relationshipstabilityanddivorce

(Schneider, 2000) and increased risk for infidelity (Zillman,

2000); however, much less is known about partner’s joint use and

infidelity. Maddox et al. (2011) found that couples who view

pornography together also reported more instances of infidelity

comparedwithcoupleswhodidnotviewpornography.Relatedto

ourstudy,participantsmaynotperceivepornographyusewithina

relationshipcontextas infidelityorbelieveviewing it is anaccept-

able alternative to infidelity, but they may be at greater risk for

infidelity. Clearly, more research is needed on the contexts ofpor-

nography use and its relationship to infidelity among committed

romantic partners.

Asecondprominentgroupthatemergedwasmenandwomen

who expected that pornography would not be viewed in a rela-

tionship precisely because of being in that relationship. The

prominent storyline behind their expectation was that sexually

explicit materials were not necessary, as they had a partner to

fulfilltheirsexualneeds;theydidnotneedtoturntopornography

to meet these needs. In fact, many viewed the introduction of

sexually explicit material in the relationship as a threat to the

relationship rather than a means of enhancing it. Due to this

threat, thesemenandwomensought toprotect theirpartnersand

their relationships by avoiding having them believe that they

were turning to pornography because of deficits in the partner or

the relationship. A distinct variation within this group was those

that preferred pornography not be a part of their personal rela-

tionship, but who were accepting and nonjudgmental of others’

use of pornography. This finding also fits with research by

Carroll et al. (2008) that the definition of pornography includes

both behavior and value stances. In this case, although some men

and women did not appear to be accepting of pornography for

themselves or their future romantic partners, they were accepting

of pornography overall. We agree with Carroll et al. that scholars

needtoparseoutdifferencesbetweenpersonalacceptanceanduse

from more global attitudes of acceptance. Differences in accep-

tance may be related to other important relational areas, such as

attachment, infidelity, and relationship quality.

A group emerged demonstrating a more global non-accep-

tance of pornography. This group differed from other groups

primarily because their narratives specified that a relational

context did not matter when it came to pornography. Pornog-

raphyusewas‘‘wrong’’whetheronewassingle, inarelationship,

or married, or being viewed alone or together. An important

gender distinction arose with more women than men in this

group.Thisfitswithpastresearchshowingthatwomenwereless

accepting of and used pornography less frequently than men

(e.g., Maddox et al., 2011). Men and women in this group fre-

quently used value-laden and moral language, some of which

referred to religious beliefs and practices. This finding is con-

sistent with research by Maddox et al. who found differences in

individual and couples’ use of sexually explicit materials based

on self-reported religiosity, such that those reporting non-use

scored higher on religiosity compared to users.

Oneinterestinggenderdifferencethatemergedwasafemale-

only group who themselves did not expect pornography use but

wereacceptingof theirpartner’s(usuallymen)use. Infact,some

of these women fully expected pornography viewing as some-

thing that ‘‘men do.’’According to Maddox et al. (2011), indi-

viduals in relationships where one partner views pornography

alonemaybeat increased risk for relationshipproblems, includ-

ingnegativecommunicationandlowerrelationshipadjustment,

dedication, and sexual satisfaction.

Implications

Emerging adulthood is a time of relationship exploration (Ar-

nett,2004),whenindividuals formexpectationsfor future,more

stable and committed romantic relationships, such as marriage

(Barry et al., 2009). Relationship education for emerging adults

is a means of delivering relationship knowledge and teaching

relationship skills (e.g., communication and conflict resolution

skills) topromotehealthyrelationshipfunctioning(forareview,

see Fincham, Stanley, & Rhoades, 2011). An underlying assump-

tion of relationship education is that increasing relationship

knowledge and skills will enhance mate selection and increase

relationship maintenance and functioning (once in a relation-

ship). Relationship education efforts targeting emerging adults

often focus on individual and relationship awareness, making

informedrelationshipdecisions,and learninghowtoeffectively

communicate with one’s partner (e.g., Olmstead et al., 2011).

Given the increased access to pornography via the internet

(Cooper, 1998) and the frequency of pornography addiction as a

presenting issue in relationship therapy (Mitchell et al., 2005),

relationship education for emerging adults should address sexu-

ality, with expectations for pornography use within a commit-

ted romantic relationship as one component. We argue that the

potential relationship benefits and drawbacks associated with

pornographyuse(individuallyorasacouple)shouldbeaddressed

earlyon inrelationship formation, so individualsacquire theskills

to discuss their expectations with a partner. As part of the mate

selection process, they also can be taught to identify partners with

similar views and expectations about sexually explicit materials,

which may increase relational compatibility regarding this aspect

of sexuality and expression.

Our study adds to the scant literature on pornography use

within the context of a relationship. Considerable variation
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clearly exists regarding expectations for use in this context, the

conditions that allow for such use, and perceived benefits and

drawbacks. Future research examining pornography use within

relationships should seek to include both relationship partners to

provide a clearer picture from multiple perspectives about how

sexually explicit material use influences individuals (e.g., self-

esteem)andtheir relationship (e.g.,quality, stability).Theprocess

through which pornography is introduced in a relationship is also

unclear. It is possible that the way pornography is introduced

within the couple relationship (catching one’s partner vs. a delib-

erate discussion between partners) and timing of the introduction

of pornography (early in the relationship vs. later) may be more

influential on the relationship than the pornography itself. Thus,

knowing more about the couple’s process and dynamics may

provide a more complete picture of how pornography use affects

the couple’s relationship.

Ourstudyalsohighlightsthevariationthatexistswithregards

to expectations towards pornography use in future committed

relationships;however,futureresearchshouldcontinuetoexam-

ine the variables that contribute to this variation. For example,

studies can attend to the role of individual (sexual orientation,

personality, religiosity, attitudes towards sex, race/ethnicity),

social (peer perceptions, beliefs, attitudes), familial (parental

monitoring and attitudes), and contextual (region, socioeco-

nomic status) influences on the formation of these expectations.

Wealsosuggesttheneedforexpandedresearchontheinfluenceof

current and future relationship partners on expectations for or

actual pornography use within romantic relationships (Maddox

et al., 2011).

Limitations

Despiteseveralstrengths, thisstudyisnotwithoutitslimitations.

Due to theway inwhichwecollected thedata (non-random)and

thenatureofthestudy(qualitativecontentanalysis),ourfindings

are not generalizable to all college students. Study participants

were those enrolled in a family development course and this

limitation is important for several reasons. First, although the

course fulfills a liberal arts requirement for the university, stu-

dents who self-select into the class may differ in important ways

from those who chose not to enroll. Second, participants in a

course on family relationships may hold more biased (perhaps

negative) views on expectations for pornography use than stu-

dents in other courses (e.g., human sexuality). It is important to

note that individuals participated in this study prior to receiving

content from the course, and that the content of the course

excluded discussions of pornography, its use, or influence on

couple or family relationships. Third, we did not include non-

college participants, so our findings are not generalizable to the

population of emerging adults who do not attend college. It may

be that non-college samples of emerging adults hold different

expectation for pornography use within a relationship context.

As mentioned, data were collected as part of a course assign-

ment. Although we did not find high socially desirable respond-

ing overall, responses might have varied had these questions

been offered as extra credit or for other compensation. We give

additional attention to the fact that those who scored high on the

social desirability scale (9 or 10 on a scale of 10; n = 25) were

retained, because we could not determine whether their scoring

high on the scale influenced their responses to our open-ended

questionsaboutpornography.Duetothepossibilityofinfluence,

we recommend caution when interpreting the findings.

Another limitation was our inability to follow-up with par-

ticipants, particularly when their written responses were not

clear or when additional information was needed. Similarly, we

were concerned that our methodological approach might yield

responses that were not rich in description. To address this

limitation, we collected and analyzed data from a larger sample

of men and women than is typical in qualitative studies. Using a

larger sample increased our confidence in the group and sub-

group saturation and variation.

Two additional limitations are noteworthy. Although we

asked participants about their expectations for when they felt

pornography use was acceptable, we did not ask them to com-

ment on when it was unacceptable.Some participants did report

this side of their expectation, but the question to which partici-

pants were asked to respond was imbalanced in this way. Thus,

our result may have differed had we asked them to also com-

ment on when such use was perceived as unacceptable. Lastly,

although we selected several demographic indicators to match

men and women (age, year in school, race/ethnicity), we may

haveoverlookedotherindicatorsthatwouldhaveenhancedtheir

comparability, such as frequency of religious service atten-

dance, romantic relationship status, or family structure.

Conclusion

Our findings contribute to the literature by focusing on por-

nography use in the context of relationships and examining a

populationpronetoviewingpornography.Althoughourstudyis

qualitative in nature, we had a large sample that allowed us to

examine a spectrum of variation among men and women, while

also conducting difference tests between groups by gender.

Thus, this study is a first step in increasing our understanding of

how pornography is perceived among emerging adult college

students within the context of future committed relationships.
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